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Student Life Awards at Casino Night!
By Nicole Bracken
Editorial Assistant

"High Stakes. Higher Re-   n

wards," was the tagline of this

year's casino night themed

Student Life Award banquet /   -3  14*    '                     ·                      .» ·-0.
that was held at the Lexington

' House on Friday, May 4. , -:. \5 1,\..,1
i

/,

: Students and staff were 73    ...   \ '4,                                                ....S
' dressed to impress as Dr. \,       61,2

Yolanda Isaacs welcomed ev-     --
i

eryone to anight of celebrating                                                       ·   · -, _.     ,._      .64.,--        .-*-e.-IIi.*Mt' .i      'r.. .P
TA.-£3:*43$·,.'

b accomplishments and Taylor                                                 ·                                                 - ·.

Brooks entertained the audi-        · ·

33<341 -14.
l.- .. 43<

.
*-···.  /   W-

ence with her «No Baby Boom"              .1                    '                      -               .'2«Li';4        . -
-

speech. Following that, Krista ....7.-   I     •,-27.  · ·     . . .   MOCA    :      .·

·, Meyers, the 2010 Moraine Val-

ley Leadership Award Recipp

         ent gave a speech encouraging Demetrius  Robinson  [right center]  shows off his  dance moves at the end-of-the year  Student Life  Banquet held at the Lexington House.

I students to follow their dreams 1he festivities included dancing, magic. awards and niore. IMichael Frederiksenl

and never give up.
1 As  dinner was being served, zations, students and staff that board  as  a more personal sign show.  His  act included making raine's 24 Karat Dance   Team

f
the  "Song  of  Inspiration,"  a were outstanding in this year's of appreciation. At  the  same a scarf turn into a magic stick,    and Hip Hop Xclusive kicked

i
tradition that began two years    Student Life. time, Taylor Geraghty was objects appear  in an empty   off the nigh with two well-per-

ago, was played. This year's Emmanuel Santoyo 'was welcomed as  the new Student     bag, and light tricks. formed routines.

song was *'My Wish," by Rascal thanked  for  all  of his contri- Trustee. A celebration is never com-

Flatts. At the condusion of din- butions to Student   Life   as a Following the casino theme, plete without dancing. At the Nicole Bracken can be contacted

 
ner, the awards were proudly Student  Trustee and given a Moraine's   very   own   Jay Lee close  of the awards ceremony,     at editorialassistant@mvccglacier.

presented to the clubs, organi- Moraine Valley engraved skate- provided guests  with a magic the talented members  of  Mo-     com.

Concert Band treats crowd to plenty of old favorites
·-9.
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'Ihe Moraine  Valley Concert Band treited attendees to a variety of America's most popular dassic songs as well as some old favorites.  [Michael Prederiksen]

By Michael Frederiksen sody in Blue," the concert fea- the audience was treated to «Rhapsody"also featured a    only such tunes can provide.

Photo Editor tured slightly lesser known   an unforgettable concert; the  guest solo pianist, who after- 'Ihis concert was one to re-

pieces such as "Stormbreak" - excitement of hearing some- ward earned a standing ova- member - the eclectic mix of

._American classics    and   old a powerful, percussion-centric thingso recognizable,   so   fa-       tion, In keeping with  the  das-       new and old with classics and a

favoRies-  no phrase di bet- tunewritten with the intent of mous  as  the  opening  clarinet      sics and favorites theme,   the few modern tunes kept the au-

te: surft op the Concert Band.-.-Timul tingathunderstorm. solo  in  "Rhapsody  in  Blue"  is     band  also played music from dience listening throughout.

performance on Sunday, May Whether   the   band   plrpd.    -sub-4nie. Tlien hearing the rest classic American movies,  such

6th. InUSiC that everyone knows       of  the  Band  come  in  sets  the
as"The Wizard of Oz" and'"Ihe Mike Frederiksen        can        be

Among such staples  of and loves, or experimented stage for something remark-  Lion King" gave the concert contactedatphotos@mvccglacier.

American music such as «Rhap-     with new, interesting tunes, able. that bit of "movie magic" that    com.
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Long wins 2012 MVCC Leadership Award
ByAnthony Rojas things cheaper for the corporations but

.SocialEditor cuts backjobs here in the US.
Long said that the United States has

Joshua  Long, this year's Leadership began producing more information than
Award winner, believes in the need manufactured goods, but what's more
for blue-collar jobs and in the need for troubling is what he calls *the underly-
American manufacturing. ing job market."

Since the current financial crisis be- «There are tons of jobs out there," he
gan there has been a new fuse lit under    said, "but people think they're too good
students who want to get the best edu-     for them so they spend all of their mon-

6.
cation in order to compete in the tumul-     ey on degrees and then can't find a job."
tuous job market. Only high tuition fees Long believes that there is no need
and the lessening importance of their to spend an excessive amount of money
degrees are beating them. According     on a bachelor's degree if there is no clear
to a study conducted by the Associated direction.
Press, one in two graduates are unem- "A bachelor's degree is important,"
ployed or underemployed. Many gradu-    he said, "because education is the single
ates are finding it difficult to fit into a most important thing you'll ever have
job market where the demand for de-    in your life, but it has to be in a specific
grees in the arts and humanities are on field."
a steady decline. The statistics compiled by the Asso-

Joshua Long shows offhis award at the Student Life Banquet. IMichael Fredriksenj Long, who recently won the Moraine dated Press agree with him. In the year
Valley Leadership Award worth $900 2011, bachelor's degree-holders set a
will also be giving the student speech at new record for the past 11 years, which

2012 Moraine Valley Student graduation  In the essay he submitted    is a 53.6% unemployed/underemployed
· · ·        for the contest, Long showed concern rate. This is mainly because more and

Life:A ard .Recipidnt-s. for the failing job market and the nega- more companies are looking for employ-
.: :  a b tive role corporations are playing in the    ees who have both degrees and experi-

..Club ofthe Year: -   .  .e.   ' 1. American economy. ence. Unfortunately, if the job is needed

·Cutinary and Hospitality aub.· . ..·' "Corporations," he said, "need to for experience and the experience is
come back to America. We need to stop needed for the job it's more than likely

.r»-
i' T. OutstandingNew Club: - outsourcing jobs needed here.  In  the    that the unemployment rate is only go-

* :.o-   -·     .· - · ··. ·.  .    · Asiafi Diversity Club ··· •t:, ·:.   ·   i .....*   - ·  3, · · ·    beginning, we were making our own ingtoincrease.
goods and making a profit off of it. Now

Best Collaboration Award: we  have a trade deficit  and are import- Anthony Rojas can be contacted at social@

G.L.O.W. and Combat to CoZIegeAssodation           1  -    ,    .  ·                 ing far more than we export. This makes mvccglacier.com.

 ·    3    Advocacy Leadership Award: · · TRANSFER TO SXU AND EARN YOUR BACHELOR'S DEGREEI
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1 ·                         .                                                                                                                                             If you're ready to transfer into a bachelor
degree program, consider the benefits
of continuing your education at Saint
Xavier University.
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RisingLeaderAward:
'. I ' Zachary Walkover-Music Club   ' .

. ..  4*

M.Leadersht. A.ma:                  1 -
Joshua Long

Awardof Excellence:
Michael Suggett

Learn more about transferring
Special Recognition: to Saint Xavier toda  i
Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley

ontaCt the Office o f Admission
at (800} 462-9288 or visit

Student Life- Student Employee of the Year: www.sxu.edu, Keyword. transferDarrick Mclaurin
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The of networking
By Nicole Bracken

importance
1,  ·       ·  1·.-'·...w,  .-r:·   MI i   ':3#  a  *Et8Rl 1 1 B 64    er former GIacier writer, myoldeditor-·:,·::1' '·1 ·:'<·::r  __*   *i'< iT,I#j xm,  .Gm:RABLF,

EditorialAssistant                                                                                          ·              · ·'     ··' '.·»7,2.*5 -;43'2:'it. ,2. 1 L.9.«'1':9:.': ,i# Rob Siebert, was able to get me a job
"    : ·· r.·...·,···-.-·:.-,·.  '.4     with the Doings Newspaper, where he

"Honestly, writing  for the Glacier was already working. Rob kept putting
was probably one of the best decisions      .                                                                                                  f                                                                            in a good word for me with the bosses

of my college life," said Glader alum- there.                 -

nus Steve Schering. This is easy to see One day they e-mailed me asking
when it actually helped him get the ca-                                                                                        4 to cover a meeting in Burr Ridge and

reer he has today. I've been there ever since." He has re-
4,6/AUL

After graduating from Richards - -*--    mained at the Doings for about three
4'.I-·-r-7.:.Ir%,r:..9:Z l.l---I' :-S:'ilal   ..

High School.in 2004, Schering began     -  . - -

i i.
years and occasionally does some free-

his college journey at Moraine in the :i. „.4EY-0'6.7- .,C-J# .1, 4 1.1 1.-i:73- .
..__. : lance writing for the Elmhurst Patch

fall. He studied journalism and com- website.
munications until the Spring of 2006. Looking back to his days at Mo-
During that time, Schering was a staff raine, Schering says, "The campus life
writer and the Sports Editor for three was great and it was a lot of fun relax-

plus semesters at the Glacien ing in the old Glacier office in between

Schering's favorite Glacier memory                          .·.                                                             ·                                            and after classes with the rest of the
was taking second place at the nation- : '   '                                                                                                               '                                          staff and Ted our advisor."

al newspaper conference they attend- To current Moraine students,
ed in Los Angeles in 2006. Schering advises, "Enjoy your college

"I'd  never .been  on a plane until life because, before you know it, you'll
then and I loved the weekend in LA. Steve Schering, a former student at Moraine Valley and an alumnus of The Glacier, be  walking across  the stage  and  into

We were  able  to  walk on Hollywood advises students to build a strong resume and "network like crazy." ISteve Scheringl the real world. Also, try to be active on

Boulevard the daybeforethe Academy campus and meet new people. Build

Awards while they were setting up all State University  in  the  fall  of  2006     also  did some freelance writing  for     up your resume now and network like
the Oscar statues  and  the red carpet. and graduated with his BA in Commu-   . the Southtown Star newspaper in the crazy.  It can really  pay  off  down  the

Plus  the  WWE  was at Universal City nications in April 2008. summer of 2007. line."
the day we left (1'm a wrestling fan) so Schering continued writing there ' Schering said, "I had-some down
that was cool," sa'id Schering. as the editor of their student newspa- time, mostly because of the economy, Nicole Bracken    can be contacted    at

Schering transferred to Governors       per, the Phoenix,  for  over  a  year. He after graduating from GSU, but enoth-      editorialassistant@mvccglacier. com.
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Familiar Faces at Anime Central
Jonathan Sims choose to dress up in costumes as their

:*-
GraphicAssistant favorite characters, which is (in anime

fandom) referred to as 'cosplay'.

One weekend every year, Rosemont, People had planned skits in costume
Illinois is transformed  into  the  home    for the competition, but due to a lack of
of the Midwest's largest anime conven-    time to save the dance and due to a lack

wi tion: Anime Central (A.K.A. Acen). of time, they cancelled the skits on the

Many anime clicha's such as large, un- spot, leaving many hours   o f  work  for

naturally colored, spiky  hair  and over- naught. Beyond the grim tone set by the
sized weapons may sound familiar, and unfortunate event, there is still much to
classic shows on TV such as Speed Racer be offered at the convention.-'Ihesales
and Pok6mon are some of the most well floor is  one of the main attractions  of
known and popular of anime. That said, the convention, where a variety ofgoods
there is a massive fan base in the United and services are available. Anime DVD's,
States, and to celebrate the common in- Manga books, clothes, accessories, cos-

f;.t.,
terest of anime, these conventions occur tume components, and collectables  are
across the nation. just the surface of the variety of goods.

Acen alone has just had its 15th The Artist's Alley is a place on the
convention from April  29  to the 31. sales floor for commissions or one-of-a-
The event takes place in the Donald E.    kind art works to bring home, and sup-
Stephens Convention Center and the   port up and coming creators. Tile alley

neighboring Hyatt hotel. Activities   is just one of many reasons why Acen,
range from voice actor signings, video which is run by a non-profit organiza-
showings, and press releases to a Mas- tion known as the Midwest Anime Pro-

querade, a nighttime dance party and motion Society, is a positive force for us

public video game competitions. to invest in.

U.---t. I There are video game appeals, table- For more information, visit www.

top role-play games, trading card games, Acen.org.
/ and (most famously), a city full of cos-

·' turned con-goers! During the entire Jonathan Sims can be contacted at
week of the convention, many people graphicassistant@mvccglacier. com.
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Graduation in the kno STUDENT CLUBS
       Compiled by Nicole Bracken

24 Karat Dance Team
Contact Adrienne Stewart at 974-5478.

By Anthony Rojas Guests looking for tickets will not,..it.'.tri 1 Elgi*661· '71 6 1, Action, Social & Political Empowerment
Contact Anette D'Silva at 974-4023.

Social Editor                                                                                                                      •          7ht    2  ,·            be able to make a purchase before the Alliance ofAfrican American Students
h- ·  3|071 ' 4

&

afternoon of May 17 (a Thursday). Contact Alex  Elvira at 974-5487.buy       4 -minam- iIf you're looking to graduate at the        '*       .-     AifiFWi£WiCA.    * '*i, There is, however, a waiting list where Alliance of Latin American Students
Contact Alex Elvira at 974-5487.end of this semester, there are some                                    7 i   ..6' 6j students can request orie to two addi-b ./8/1. Anime Clubthings you might need to know.                                                                         ' tional seats in the gymnasium. Call 974-5717.

:-,»Graduation will be held on May Seating   will be first-come first- Arab Student Union
18 at 7:0Op.m and last for about two serve in the gym. There·will be limit- Contact Nina Shoman-Dajani at 6084349

hours in the gymnasium. ed handicap capability, but there will Art Club
Contact Tyler Hewitt at 974-5219.

Graduates should arrive by 6:00. A be additional seating  in the Dorothy Artistic Metal-Working
cap and gown are required and are re- Menker Theatre where the graduation Contact James Greer at 974-5423..*
quired to buy a cap and gown (found will be televised on a 15' by 20' screen. Asian Diversity
in the bookstore). At 6:15, graduates Anyone who brings a child under the Contact WenneyTse at 974-5797,

will line up in  caps and gowns  in the age of 6 will be moved to the Dorothy Bass Fishing
first floor hallways located in the A Menker Theatre.

Contact Rhett Wheeler at 9744262.

building. There will also be DVDs and photos Contact Ted Powers at 608-4177.
College Bowl

The order of the line will be based available upon orden Photos,  with a Combat to CoUege

on the degree each graduate is receiv- cover, will cost $15.00 and DVDs will Contact Jeremy Kingery at 608-4068.

ing. Students should then find a part- Cost $10. Criminal Justice Club

ner and stand behind them. Moraine will be retaining the rights Contact Michelle Furlowat 974-5723.
CulinaryArts& Hospitality ClubSrnall readerk cards will then be of all photos taken for their own pro- Contact Michael O'Shea at 974-5597.

passed out to every student. Stu- motional use and will be making pho- Cyber Security Club
dents have to write their names twice tos public in a gallery on May 24 at Contact Kathleen Hanratty in T520

on these slips so their names can be morainevalley.printroom.com, DVDs Cyclone Spinners

called to receive their diplornas. will arrive in the mail roughly four Contact Maura Vis= at 974-S742.
f>Tarag 0*b

Tile first spelling is the literal spell- weeks after the ceremony. Contact Craig Rosen at 974-5432.
ing of the student's full name and the Based  upon the group of students      D.*m Te D*m€e

second is a phoenetic pronunciation Jane Joyce won the Moraine Valley who had come to Moraine in 2008, Contact Cheryl Powers-Rojak in 6200.
2

ofthenametobecalled outduring the Leadership award at Graduation in as of 2011,16% had graduated from
Fil:amaker's Chib

Contact Dan Pal at (630) 942-2800.
ceremony. 2011. [MVCC Marketing] Moraine, 30% had transferred with- Fe</.sks

Students will not receive their out completing a degree, and 15% re- Contact Mike Shannon at 608-4047.
physical diplomas until they receive students will receive diploma covers. mained enrolled at Moraine. Freetbewght So[iety
them in the mail six to eight weeks af-     They will then go on to a recession that Contact Tyler ilewitt at 974-5219.

ter graduation. will be held in the Moraine Rooms 10- Anthony Rojas  can be contacted  at Gay, Le,bism Or Whatever
Contact Martha Mazeika, at 608-4320.When they walk across the stage, cated in building M. social@mvccglacier.com.

.

Clacter

Contact Ted Powers 608-4177.
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Contact Anette D'Silva at 974-4023.
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Contact Elizabeth Boucek at 974-5427.'
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Contact Ted Powers at 608-4177.

0. i      .   1 . . , Meeting, Planning, and Travel Club/'-

Contact Mary Beth Walsh a't 974-5569.
al     .,

...ti M.sic Club

24213,9-,        ..    'Er.
.

Contact Tammi Carlson at 974.5636.

-1 1  .4 i. \ Muslim Student Aseeciation
1-  :4

1

1  0. 4 Contact Demetrius Robinson at 974-5353.

Operatim Snowbati- Bliz,ard Edition' ·     .,1

:: . 4: Contact Mary Vickh at 974-5418.

r  .. .,1 \ .:'.     . ' '     '1' . -':  . . . . .    i   ·'   . al;    Peer,E4 *catingpee-

...jt« 1-, 1
-

A"b

Contact Klaudia Mallett at 974-5722.
2.

... '           .·  '  ,  :       Phi Theta Kappa/ Honors Organkation

Contact Demetrius Robinson at 974·5353.

..1       f , ---      Psychology Club
..                Contact Mitch Baker at (708)  608-4058.

-                 =                                           1            -     11        -          1                                                                                                     -                                    Recreation Interdisciplinary Strategy Club

11 +

-  -  . /1 Contact Teresa Ilinnon at 608 4193.1-- 1-

Recreation Management/ Recreation therapy                                    -- 1- 37=
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- -* .'. ., Ski Club
Contact Michael Wade at 974-5594.
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Contact Alicea Toso at 974-5356. 2.9

Ultimate Frisbee'88 ... e. 0 -- Contact Jessica Crotty at 974-5281.
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Contact Dawn  Fry at 974-5717.0: .:8:                                                                         gs
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Gear up for this year's set of summer concerts
Shadia Judeh
StaffWriter

Summer is just around the corner and
that means beaches, parties, friends,
and most importantly music. This is
your guide to this summer's hottest mu--
sic events.

The Summer Bash is back and in full
swing on June 16 with an impressive
lineup with a varietyofartists:Chicago's-                  -
very own Lupe Fiasco will be hitting the        . ._.

** 1stage. Up and coming artists The Wanted
will be gracing the stage as well as You- ': 'i  .
Tube's sensation Karmin. Others art-   +   '                                                                                                   ·                         ·,
ists like, Dev, Pitbull,Chris Brown, Tinie
Tempah, Joe Jonas, Flo Rida and much                                                                                                   -
more will be there to turn this year's

.

.i#
Bash into a night to remember. . . 9*

Then checkout The Vans Warped Tour
this year with promises of some of the                                                                                                                                                                    '--
bestbands to date. Over 90 bands willbe
performing on July7th in Tinely Park. I f Summerconcerts are some ofthe biggest social events of the summerseason with plenty offun, sun and music. IKate Gardinerl
you're into pop punk, alternative, punk
rock, rock, metal and indiethen you need real music junkie Lollapalooza is a can't Calvin Harris,  Mike Snow, Florence and and Jason Mraz with Christina Perri.
to purchase tickets before time runs out. miss summer experience. The Machine, Monsters of Men and J. So make it a priority to check out
Amateur bands like, Wick-It The Insti- Lollapalooza is a three-day music lov-       Cole. With so much great music you will      some of this summer's outrageous music
gator, Twin Atlantic, Sick of Sarah, and ers dream with some of today's top art- hardly even notice the bands walking lineup and face the heat with this sum-
transit   will be rocking   out   with   well-       ists. In the heart of Chicago's Grant Park around like any other music lover check- mer's hottest beats.
known bands like, All Time Low, Breathe brace yourself  for jaw dropping perfor-      ing out their favorite artists. Other sum-
Carolina, New Found Glory, Taking Back mances by The Black Keys, Dev, Helena, mer concerts to check are Drake, David Shadia Judeh can be contacted at judehs94
Sunday and Yellowcard  But if you're  a    'Ihe Red Hot Chili Peppers, Frank Ocean, Guetta, LMFAO ft. Far East Movement student. morainevalley. edu.
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  Avengers" has highest-grossing opening weekend

..r.

Ar.

*

33 MAY

"Tlze Avengers" superstar cast includes Scarlett Johansson, Robert Downey Jr., Mark Ruffalo, Chris Evans, Chris Hemsworth, Jeremy Renner, and Samuel L. Jackson. IMarvell

By Calvin Bragg a deal with an alien race known as the His incredible strength is displayed as aren't just your stock superheroes sav-

StaffWriter Chitauri. He promises the Chitauri a    he runs through anything in his path.     ing the world. They are  heroes  who
powerful artifact known as the Tesser-             «'Ihe Avengers» really   is a roller must overcome their extreme differ-

"The Avengers" is an action packed     act   if they give him the army needed coaster  ride from start to finish, but ences for somethingbigger than every

thriller  that can really captivate  an to conquer Earth. The Avengers first     is also rife with humor. It's easily the single one of them.

audience  of  all  ages. The Marvel struggle is to unite. Divided for many funniest Marvel movie yet, filled with If you are a Marvel or comic book

movie features Nick Fury (Samuel L. reasons concerning S.H.I.E.L.D.  and many clever one-liners. The audience     fan than you've probably already seen

Jackson), director of the espionage   Loki, they Iater put their differences was laughing on numerous occasions.   this movie.

agency S.H.I.E.L.D., who unites Cap- aside to become Earth's first line of   The film had great action and humor, Even if you aren't, you absolutely

tain America (Chris Evans), Iron Man defense against Loki and his army. while telling a worthwhile storyline. should anyways. "'the Avengers" is a

(Rober Downey Jr.), Thor (Chris Hem- One character that really stood out '"Ihe Avengers" is a great movie, roller coaster from beginning to end

sworth),  Hulk (Mark Ruffalo), Black    was Dr. Banner, both human and in maybe even a contender for best film filled with the brim with not only in-

Widow (Scarlett Johansson)    and    his Hulk form. Ruffalo really captures    of the year. lhe idea of heroes lined in tense action, but clever humor, and a

Hawkeye (Jeremy Renner) against  a     the role of Bruce Banner, afraid of the spandex has become  the norm these     deep plot that no one should not ex-

other worldly army led by Loki, (Tom damage his power can cause.  How- days. perience.

Hiddleston) the brother of Thon ever the green monster inside really With '"Ihe Avengers,» Joss Whead-

The movie follows Loki as he tries to lived up to his one word catch phrase     on has shown the world there's still so Calvin Bragg    can be contacted    at

enslave the human race after making "smash" by literally doing just  that. much possible within the genre.'Ihese    d,rag&4@agmail.com.
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a                 t. i   m Efren "Lucky" in new love story
2,« '      ..-11 - -      . i   #,I, A. ·i.. ,1     -             S               .·4      1.4*           'S'              I  :               By Shadia Judeh kennel unable to tell her who he really

i:-    ',-14. *. .

'F     .1 #1:· ...
in-  ,     ,      1      9421                1    E  '6*    '   ,   *,           ,    ..    '       Staff Writer is takes the job at the kennel to be close

„ -1 =- ''  , .,8      -  LO//..='-  '  ..w.19: to her. Inevitably the two starts falling

0'' /*  \/ i      :./.9 4- /.*"/d :'/ . What they say mustbe true that, "All     for each other but Beth's ex-husband,
4. ,        /9'

,  . -     ·  p                       „       ·    , ·,      -'             is fair in love and war: town sheriff, doesn't  take a liking   to

16 1; 1I'lli il
1 4·   · ' i:.,·'.The romantic love story 'Be Lucky Logan. When the truth starts to come

i. s One" stars Zac Efron as the leading role out their love is tested.

- 111 and Taylor Schilling as his love interest. Most of the movie teaches us that if

.11:  ·                   ''lEfron plays US. Marine Logan'Ihibault.     you love someone enough destiny will
:. 44 * .A.vi 9 1 who believes that a photo of a woman    take  care  of the rest. Director Scott

·he found while on his third tour in Iraq-Hicks-really- captures -struggle,-love,                ..S..
is the reason is he still alive. Schilling beauty and heartache. Hicks brought

plays Beth, a single mother who lives in this Nicholas Sparks novel  to  life  and
+ 4

a small town with her son and mother. captivated the true meaning of how to

The photo brings Logan good Iuck and a love. Efron's character teaches   us   not

John Cusack plays avery convincing EdgarAllen Poe. IRelativity Medial new purpose for his life after war. to be afraid to follow our hearts and to
When Logan returns home he sets   find out what we are truly destined to

ccThe Raven" brings Poe to life out to look for this mysterious woman   be
who saved his life. When Efron's char-

By Nicole Bracken The movie has the mystery and sus- acter finally meets Beth she assumes Shadia Judeh   can be contacted  at

EditorialAssistant pense I expected a Poe-based film to   he is there to work at her family's dog judehs9@student.morainevalley.edu.

have. The movie. even uses details  of
The master of horror himself, Edgar    the real Poe's life, playing on Poe's un-                                                                                                                                                    „

Allen Poe, playedby John Cusack, finds explained death by setting it in those Listen up to "Moving Up, Living Down
himself entangled  in a battle of wits    last days. They referenced his drinking
with a serial killer that mimics his sto- habits, military experience, unstable      By Frank Florez *Moving Up, Living Down" is the

ries in The Raven. relationships with bosses,  and  loss of Layout Editor type of album that reminds you of go-

Hearing intense screams of terror, women he loved. ing to the beach with your friends on

the police knock down the door of a While Cusack plays a believable Poe, Singer-Songwriter Eric Hutchinson's     the warm summer day. It's the epitome

home to find a woman in a puddle of giving a taste of insanity mixed with a newest album, "Moving Up, Living of having a good time, but the most

blood, a girl's body stuffed up the chim- literary genius,  I felt Alice Eve (Emily)      Down" is the Maryland native's fourth impressive tracks   on the album   are

ney, and the room's only window has    was an awful, one-dimensional actress. studio album. the ones in which

been nailed shut. Thus, 'lhe Murder in    How Can Someone trapped in a coffin Known by many ERIC
"-- 6 Hutchinson at least

 CllImm" 21
. .3 somewhat breaksthe Rue Morgue" is the first ofmany of speak to their murderous captor in a    as the artist behind

l *'be ii.4.1,8     A./1

Poe's stories to become brutal reality, casual tone much like one would when the theme song for away from that mold.

When the killer snatches his lov- whispering to a friend in class? Aside ESPN's ever-popular /4  "The Basement" is

er Emily, Poe is forced to search the   from one scream, she showed no signs Fantast Focus Pod- still high energy but

depths   of  his   mind to figure  out  the       of fear or distress. cast series, Hutchin's the track stands out.

killer's next step and find Emily before While most Poe references were stra- smooth vocals are u... m.nd It has the feeling of

it's too late. Each murder leaves behind tegically placed, one seemed awkward. clean and clever :lisewill
Ililif6b 41

an old-ragtime num-

more dues. Emily is Battered when Poe recites lines while. Easily      en-                                 .
.//PR ber that gives listen-

As a Poe fan,  I couldn't help wanting from"Annabel Lee" to her, but it is most trancing, his vocals ers the intense urge

to see some of his stories on screen. Al- commonly believed that poem was writ-      tend  to  be  soft, but to just get up and

though  1 could predict what was com- ten about his dead wife Virginia. a few tracks on this dance.
"

ing at times, I still found myself on the Overall, it was a good movie that   album shows off the IWarner Bros Records, Inc.] Breakdown

edge  of my  seat  or in some cases, like gives insight to the world of Poe, as well power behind Hutchinson's voice. More" is slow, simple and moving. It's

in the gruesome "The Pit and the Pen- as keeps the audience on their toes. It Percussion is prominent in most of  the only track that doesn't feel like

dulum" scene,  I was looking away. The     has a few weak points, but is still worth the tracks on this album, but Hutchin- a party,  but if anything it's moving.

camera angle and lighting seemed  ef- the watch  to  see the creator become     son's band does agood job of mixing up "Moving Up, Living Down" is defrin-

fective, especially when it deliberately    part of his creations. the  sounds  of each song so every one itely worth the listen.

shines a light on the eye of the killer is unique, On the other hand, the up-       w

to reference to "a pale blue eye" in '"Ihe Nicole    Bracken    can    be    contacted    at beat tempo of nearly every song can get Frank Florez     can     be      contacted     at

Tell-Tale Heart." editorialassistant@mvcccom. repetative. layout@mvccglacier. com.
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Theatre Department presents their version of Sarte's <<No Exit"
By Dimka Atassanova formed under titles "No Way ple treating others as objects
Staff Writer Out" and "Dead End" as an rather than subjects. Sartre

intense psychoanalysis of the brings us a powerful message
Moraine Valley's 'theater disturbing vices of three con-   - that the emotional tortures

Department presented the fa- flicting individuals, Cradeau, we create for ourselves and
mous French playwright and   Inez, and Estelle, who are be- others are far worse than the
philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre's ing punished for their evil ac- hellish reality. Sartre's charac-
classic play,  "No  Exit"  at Ore- tions, which they do not admit     ters are dead to each other and
mus Theater from April 27 to    to. A mysterious bellboy traps bonded to "live" for eternity in
May 6. them in a locked drawing room    hell.  [he social commentary of

The play was first performed     with no mirrors;  they  are  the     the play is used in many world
in May 1944 just be fore the lib- mirrors - each  is seen, taunted literature, psychology and phi-
eration of Paris from German and judged  by the other two losophy classes.

occupation. It was deliberately    but not by oneself. There is no Dr. Graig Rosen, head of
written  as a one-act  play  so.    food, no privacy,  no  rest  de- MV's Theater Departrnent, has
that theatergoers would not spite the three couches, and no directed many academic shows
violate the imposed curfew. light switches. There is a statue    during his tenure including
Masked as a fictional work, to glance at in the midst of «Tartuffe", «How I Learned to
"No Exit" received clearance to the trio's constant confronta- Drive", "The Glass Menagerie",
be performed despite German tions as they try to seduce and    and "The Adding Machine.
censorship but metaphori- torture one another. The door Rosen will direct the tradi-
cally condemns Nazi presence swings open once, but nobody tional Shakespeare Summer
in France as a hellish envi- dares escape the hell they cre-   Theater, and the auditions for
ronment and reflects Sartre's  ated for themselves and for "Midsummer Night Dream"

philosophy of existentialism's each other. are Monday, May 14, 6,30 p.m.
subjectivity and freedom of The word hell is often re- The outdoor Gateway Theater
individuals. "Every action im- peated   in   the   play   and the performance dates are July 26-
plies both an environment and most quoted   line:   "Hell   is     28.
human subjectivity," Sartre other people" epitomizes be-
wrote in his 1946 lecture "Ex- yond Paris' grim reality dur- Dimka Atassanova   can    be
istentialism is a Humanism." ing World War II; it focuses on contacted at dimka68@yahoo.

The play was based on the work ofSarte. Ivintage International «No Exit" was formerly per- subjective competiveness: peo-    com.
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The JRC will stand beside you
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Congratulations to all who have

AVAr.completed the requirements of_their .......
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chosen programs! : .4dpicefor Success                                                                                                                                                                                                                      i

Good luck to those lucky grads that ANP' At»Z,

have a job to report to after walking to  «I .'.C,„'..1 .'...".„'.,
-„..

get the. certificate or degree. ..1.-le.-*-.1.-·...4.sel.Ii.·'i'•-   i. - . .
'

Moraine Valley Community College -  /1/.2

will continue to stand by you long af-
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ter your last final.
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to use our services as you progress in
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your career.
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MVCC's Job Resource Center offers .02. Irl ft& 1%1*
services for students, alumni and the .- ,-

community at large.
Job Specialists are trained and 4/Al

ready to assist in you in reaching your
career goals. Job Resource Center resources are availabZe online at www.morainevalley.edu/jrc. 17ze resourcetabatthe site offers aton of

Eager to assist you in updating re- information worth checking out. IMichael Frederiksenl

sumes, honing up on interviewing
skills or finding employment,  JRC that resume or cover letter. Be sure to check the web site over munity College or continuing  this

staff are available over the summer by The video covering a recent Mock the summer for a schedule of work- summer or fall, know that JRC has

appointment. Interview Day offers valuable feedback shops. your back.

Feel free to drop in to use their ex- from employers. Job Resource Specialists have more For more information, please call

tensive job search reference materials Take advantage of the wisdom pro- appointment time available so call for (708) 974-5737 or visit JRC online at

and computers. JRC staff is available vided by hiring staff of local business- an appointment or come on by when- morainevalley.edu/jrc.

to help you navigate online job appli- es represented at the evnt. ever you need a little assistance.

cations or employer websites. The video highlighting a recent Job Whether you are finishing up your Laura Sparks  can be contacted  at

JRC   resources   are also available and Internship Fair coaches the viewer studies  here at Moraine Valley Com- classifiedsmanager@mvccglacier. com.

online at www. morainevalley. edu/jrc.  on how to effectively market them-

The resource tab at the site offers a ton selves at these types of events.

of information worth checking out. JRC staff compiled an impressive .: fiff:/41ff®. 1      2
- . .

Tamima Farooqui, Job Resource     list of online resources for your use.  

<fili,(91*t:16. 1:11.i'.  r
Specialist narrates a variety of work- At your fingertips are sites  for gen-                ,

·

, ... 1

shops.
eral career exploration, employer re-      ·. InfonnationTed,nology.-

YouTube videos discuss writing re- cruiting information including hospi-        fiI: ·', and Managemellt 1 .: :, ..

sumes and cover letters, interviewing    tals and government offices. mugm.m ingenulltyand networking skills and offer invalu-         You can also access salary, informa-
i<'WIG.  I.ad "

able support to the viewer. tion, labor market information, classi- ;62'Ap *m&&4*4*#AR
Handouts that accompany the Pow- fied sections of local newspapers, pro- =Pe!11 'FerPoint driven workshops are available - fessional associations.

#IMUM'llts„11
for printout on the resource tab as A listing of employment web search       #r .

...
D 141=9·•014    1-             7 4      1

well. Pressed for time?  Use the hand- engines vital in gaining employment       :i. Svs,in
e,·,-zi.-                      Programs that provide' outs as a starting point for working on in today's market is also available.
2 • Ne ,111119.  ..1
i...4.w · e,              · intellectual capital

*deo#tal Reda*'ta#e Indust T
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Classifieds ad section final issue
•  '     '                       FOR SALE / RENT / SERVICES WANTED

Car for Sale Condo for Rent CineVerse Film Discussion Group College Central Network
CineVerse, Oak Lawn's weekly film discus-     The Job Resource Center offers an Internet

2004 Convertible Ford Mustang, 53k, 2 bedroom 1 bath condo for $899.
silver w/ black top, automatic, premium Located at 10425 S. Natoma in Chicago sion group will examine "Repulsion" direct- based listing service sponsored by  1 2  10-

ed by Roman Polanski, on Wednesday, May cal community colleges. You may review
sound, reliable, new tires $6,500. Call Ridge. Updated kitchen and bath.On-site
(708) 349-6612. 16, from 7-10 p.m at Oak View Community   jobs and post your resume for employerslaundry/storage unit.Central heat/AC.

Center located at 4625 W 110 St. in Oak to view. Review career related resources,
Car for Sale Lawn (check building sign for room num- · learn about upcoming events and stayRent includes water, garbage, and sewer.

2004 Chrysler Crossfire. 22,500 miles, ber). For more info, call (708) 529-9028 or connected with the Job Resource Center.Call Prominent Property Management
(847) 697-7764.white, automatic, premium sound, garage visit cineversegroup.blogspot.com. For more information, stop by the JRC,

kept, completely loaded. Includes car Condo for Rent Want to be Featured? Building S 202, call (708) 974-5737, col-
cover. $14,000 or best offer. Call Len at 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo for $899. Located Get press attention for your dub or organi-     legecentral.cotil/momine  valley.
(708) 974-2007. at 9826 S. Sayre in Chicago Ridge. Updated zation. Contact Anthony Rojas, Features/ Kay Jay Auto Repair

kitchen and bath. On site laundry/storage Social Editor at social@mvccglaicer.com. Having car problems and need a trustwor-
Basement Apartment for Rent unit. Rent includes heat, cooking gas, water, thy mechanic?  We do welding, heating,
Huge bedroom, family room, eat in garbage and sewer. Call Prominent Property a/c and paint. Call (773) 735-9954.Garden Club
kitchen. Laundry priveledge, near Orland Management Call (847) 697-7764. Ihe Orland Park Garden Club meets at

Square. Non-smoker. (708)707-2103. 6:30 p.m. the third Monday of every Editing and journalism!
Apartment for Rent month at the Robert Davidson Building at Interested in a career in Journalism? Get

RC Airplane Kit for Sale Sparcious 5 rooms, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, owner 14700 Park Lane.  On May 21, the meet- started right here at MVCC! Contact Amel

occupied 3-flat. No pets, no smoking. One ing will indude a plant sale. Guest fees are Saleh. Glacier Editori-in-Chief, for journal-
New, Futaba RC 3 channel remote control
airplane with engine unit. Great summer month security deposit. Across from Moraine   $3.00. More info is available at bornto- ism services at (708) 646-1118 or email her

Valley Community College. Rent $950. Call weed.com. at editorinchief@mvccglacier.com.
hobby. $150 for all (or OBO for pieces). Len at (708) 974-2007.Call Peter (708) 560-1087.

Home for Rent Tired of Getting Ripped Off? MIDWEST CONTROL CORPORATION
Four bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, fenced in I am in the automobilie program at MVCC
yard, eat-in kitchen, laundry room. Rent and will do tune-ups, brakes, minor is HIRING,
indudes utilities, WiiFi (708)425-0513. repairs. I will make you an offer you can't

resist. Call Andrew (708) 2895046 FOR CONTROL PANEL ASSEMBLY AND
Motorcycle for Sale WIRING.
2008 Yamaha XT250x enduro motor- *NO EXPERIENCE REQUIREDMotorcycle for Sale

Hit the open road in luxury! 1997 fullycycle, new battery, oil hlter, black/white *58.25 TO START PER HOUR
colors. Only 6,000 miles. Great mizer - *PART TIME POSITION

dressed Honda Valkyrie, touring model.

70/75 mpg bike. $2800 OBO. Call Pete Low miles, lots of chrome, excellent condi-

(708) 560-1087. tion. $5,000 OBO  Call (708) 707-2103. *CONTACT (708)599-1331

*
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